
EE(General) Otto Ernst
	 GER-30

(also giyen as ROEMER)

1 % , ,I #1

German Ambassador, Cairo advised AmAmb that one fnu ROEMER
had arrived Cairo, implied that subj "wanted by west"; in-
dicates possibility that ROEMER may be Maj Gen Otto Ernst
ROEMER (carder's note: German desk says Otto Ernst spells
his name REHER)

EGYPT

IN W 16064
Mr 861 of 15 iv 53
USARMA Cairo to
Dept Army

One fnu REMER, described as paratroop general, convicted war
criminal, who escaped from:German prison and was subject of
wide-spread search, in now in Egypt on transit visa. Subj
aasisted in entry by Col Gerhard MERTENS (paratroop advisor
to Egypt MinWar). Subj now said to be hidden at MERTEN's home
at 7 Kasr alc-Kahira, Kubi:ah Palace District, Cairo. (Field comment:
familiar with case, attempting obtain details.)

Station un-

CT

E7 :3=126: F-6
C.
27 April 1953
CSDB to State, Army

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

LI.J3 :853; 111,20167
refL.3 . 7126; NECA,469. •	29 April 1953
Baron von HIRBACH (counsellor, German Embassy) who claims
Ernst MILLING as informant, told US MilAtt 15 April.subj
leaving Alex isame date) in company one SPRINGER (fnu), destination Syria. (Field,
rote: if last sentence o1:1126correct re hiding of REMER, either German Embassy
deliberately mis-informing American Embassy, or zaLLING is aware of collaboration
between Embassies and supplies false information to von MIRBACH.)

40WM 111[10 ,.. -A L Celleis;w1.49 LC1110 Or. 	.

Ernst Otto REMER is Gamin general who was, on the day of
the attempted assassination of Hitler, able to save Goebbels
at al from arrest by countermanding the order and thus breaking up the conspiracy
against the leading Naxi officials. He served a short term of isprisonment, from
which he was released, after completing sentence, in 1952, for speekin?.. against the
allies and trying to incite the people to action against them. The German desk would
not describe him as a war criminal. Person described cables above not necessarily
WIER (Otto Ernst), therefore.
Wespapers (German) of 11, 12 April: German government official, source has announced
that Otto Ernst REMER, wanted by police for evading a prison sentence for rabble-
rousing which he was to have begun to serve on 22 March 1953, has escaped to Egypt,
.2 'that Germany may ask for extradition. Said to have gone without a visa.

oWshaizers (German) of 18,19•April: Subj went to Egypt, but was unsuccessful in
Obt4inings appointment to post of advisorqo Egypt army. Ultimate destination:
Said to be Urtiguay.	 4.).\ 0 611 E 	 0 Lyt.,.1 
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Conversation with
German desk:
30 Apr 1953
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31 July 1953

JX 4307-i Jan
• --	 Apr 53
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copy

von MIRBACH told US MilAtt that he had been told by Simon	 NECA-474; 27 April 53
MIACHE (qv) that subj had been seen by NENACHE in Company
with Mc-Mufti al-HUSAYNI.

FBIS from London
;-:.,:„.Former leader of banned neo-Nazi Socialist Reich Party	 21 May 1953

for whose arrested a warrant exists issued by Federal
German government., believed to have arrived Egypt on non-
German passport. Applied Frankfort Cons, departed for Egypt without awaiting reply.
Hofthoiught to hold passport issued in false name by ME country, possibly Iran. Now
said to have left Egypt, arrived in Iran or neighboring country.
Subject, former German General end Deputy Clw,irnan of the
outlawled SRI', has been expelled from Egypt after having been
arrested early this week near Bairo. (Remer had left the
Federal Republic some imenths ago to escape prison term.)

R-163-53;
Jan 53 to dateSee report, filed under EG. 5 .: 7. for references to previous

Army Attache reports on subj and on SKORZENY, as well as for
round-Alp of conjectures, info on subj..

Chairman of the neo-Nazi Socialist Reich Party (SRP) who sent
fnu SPRINGER to Egypt to prepare asylum for exiled leaders of
SRI' there.

Men S curity Ministry Director Dr. Hans Egidi publicly announced
from the Natl. Ministry of Interior that Subject, who on 27 Feb. had

• to report at the Oldenburg penitentiary, had sought aalvation in flight
to the land' of the Pharoahs (i.e.,Egypt), he had no idea that he was
setting up a hoax, was WAS indirectly affecting the "Back-to-Germanyn

'movement of (Pree.Muh.) N.4ib's prominently German military advisors.
The comedy began on 25 March. ...later (ret.) German colonel Ernst

• 'oiling, connter-espionage chief in days of.Rommel...mistook Eost
LLAilhelm SOinger for IRemer...and informed Ambassador Pawelke that

Subject had taken up residence in Cairo.... Question of.. .extradition
charges (i.e. for Remer) were suddenly solved when Pawelke had to
contradict ttiMself....etc.e4cetcetc...

German Magazine of
13 May 195w; for-
warded by EE with
comment that is of
doubtful reliabiliti
DER SPIEGEL. Copy
of article filed
in Eg. 5.7 under
date of 13 May '53
(Note on routing
sheet of article
Bays that EGLA-L187
daLes that VOSS is
definitely allTor.	 .
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REBER"; (Geners3.) Otto Ernst 	 GER-30

Subject in Egypt 2 months (Since March) brought to Egypt at request of
Wilhe1m Voss and with connivance of Egyptian Leonsul General in

:,-;:urg to help train cemmando :nits for c.1 nal zone fighting.
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IN 19959; FRAN 4
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,	 (Strategic Div .
Federal Republic Security Agencies certain subj's trip to 	

2=71953)
,

Egypt financed by Wilhelm VOSS (qv). Bonn ForOff reportedly
has persuaded Egypt Govt not to hire subject.

,

AMDub Cairo 2110
GerAmb convinced that VOSS helped subj to come to Cairo. 	 10 April 1953
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.	 1
Calls attentLUiito USArmAtt Cairo, report R-137-53,	 NECA-469; 27 iv 53
with info supplied by Dietrich Von MIRBACH (qv)...
eX4fUtti ..1.-HUSAYNI, according to ZOLLING, says subj and
one SPRINGER (qv) using aliases would probably leave Alex 15 April for Syria.
Trip said to be financed by al-NUSAYNI who was unable to provide refuge in Egypt 	 '
for REMER. (qy), because of Egyptian Government pressure. , - 	 .
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EGYPT
/%. AT=11, Otto Ernst° 	 . !•

Subjoct ophorod E .. 'ilt in :. 11 1 13.	 In v .:: of: ,':Z.?-loy-..:-.	 1;44/	 1
rolstIons bst7:osn n_y . :t ona 73onn, th .o?,-: 77 a 7s:itlti 	 ov.r .,,ranting (20 415 1,
his request for a rssf.'enco2.rmit s:-. ,.1 s:-.:?1,oTIont as s instr ....st:_ng	 CI.AH-20
ffioer. Illo waV.;1vo tic t,tr7 . t7' rnoll an .._,..c:,stcnLIi,:-..1sc'?:.ro,,(of 3 1

...oft . for Ec y4-..t •:: A.Ir.scus 7:c llo ontor 4.fi l'.C.Lor on ., thor na:•:o...but	 (Sc?t. •
there was no hanob of socurin: .; on:)10:,-,ont. 7-.en - -c o:::,..,c 7 .ac!: to :_-?t, (5

.	 ho was.zr:.ntcd a pc.;r:It. a1lo ,1111 .:.: :An to stay ,a1A- 4c coula -rr. .. ,., ,	
*,

- :journey to Spain '1. =:olltil2z.lcrica . This 77.: on :'.:.:121Mt • .IVC7 , by Otto
norzeny. Sin= t'.-Len, E l.lbj-.ct :Ian boo:: livin .;; in 11.31Z.5 =est.	 4.

• - -	 In 2n1 half pf July, 2 gmcV made a'businoss arran.:,cmont callin ,i; for
-delivery of Austrian nao:lino tools ts EgyPt. It is not dear whotbor,
lie ..1114self .wont 'to Aw.tria to ar..an....: t:-.is....

•

• .11.1hO hdd-GTOne.. to 'Syria, entered Egypt with forged documents.	 iff12,°,'Subject; 4rhJo . had been refused pormissiOil to stay in Egyptand.	 .	 .	 .	 ..

.- -When :6416, tg..aUthorities discovered his passport to be false, ..	 Ithe	 be4-seIthe. 	 Subject a short stay to get his Papers into order-
-.-and: -,thon to• proceed to Spain or South tuaerica. Subject succeeded of hiseXtra-
'in, eViding supervision -of E,. secret solice mid went to a place
I'enterta , nment at Heliopolis- He became completely intoxicated dition 	 !
l&tausdd a scandal. Subject was arrested by tbo police, and	 by Germmly.	 _

- P14 . Egauthorities demanded that he leave the country ilMaediately.,• ,	 •	
I
I

..-':

'

OEL 4152; undated'Subj, said 4o be living in Egypt as a political refugee, is , 	 CONTROL
s

;-said to have proposed
been rejected
 establishment

by 
di
the

a State
authorities.

OfficeEgypt 
'

.4e: '..licinnsend Egypt bave;liiploaatic relations, some hestiation 	 12 Aug 53,aboUtsgrantingsub	 as tugitiv,e:froni justice - sanctuary in

.:Egyit'. -When -he:appeared'there April 1953. .Given time to tryto
: find work eLeowhere, but after canvassing Syria and Lebanon, he was still without work.

perad.t t :OcstayanEgypt until he could go to Spain Or SA. Since then, under howl
arrest Late July, said tcv,havi(t.arrangedefor.sale of Austrian machine tools to Egypt; -
bottClear wffethar.he'left..Egyit,to do this.

•uhgereque . tforemployment:with .Egyptian.army refused; 	 JX 4799; Aug. 	53
I015filicatioro' er';'perMitaion4o4tWee Civilian also refused. ' 	 •	 1,,Under4;etee ibn„Ofei4hfti,'..!aiibj,...trieilbr job in Syria, though KRIEBEL did'notivant'

him Bonn . 4.6 ` alser..indiCated displeasure:At eueb.a MoVe,:but no final dekision Iter7
ubj's 'ethploymentt: *Syria has been made.:

• •	 GE11-3o .

GW 2045
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!IX 6018; late 53 to
early 54; CONTROL

Received political asylAmEgypt after unsuccessful attempt obtain B-3
,	 . same in Syria, summer, 1953; both he and Ernst Wilhelm SPRINGER
t .,. r •io accompanied him promised abstain from political activities.
I '	 V Fill of 1953, subj seen with (Dr) Fritz DORIS, leader of dissolved Socialist Reich

. 'y ! y Party wham subj said had subsequently returned Italy.

1

,r 1 ; -Political views of subj unchanged; sees not immediate political action, but willing wait
• 1 several years. Subj stated not prepared request AdanaUer's,pardon.

1 1 1. Mentioned assistance of W. BEISSNER, whichIcakes it likely Syria is place he'd like to go;
1 No plans for employment in Egypt, but hopeful to find such in some other oriental coutnry. •

1 1 1 it was there he went after his first unsuccessful attempt find asylum Egypt, or to
... Saudi:Ash/pia where BEIDMANN (q0m7Z.1 lives.

1 $ \Subj had found assistance in past at Casa Marignoli, in Rome, a point of support for German
4 !nationalist radicals and of ideological assistance to MSI (Italian Socialist Movement).

1 	 • II
0	 DFB 31312; 9 Dec 53
■ Vrte Prancis Parker TOME!, said by an informant of clout:till]. rel- Iktreau 

No. 105-8229

Lability to be in Cairoi worked on a
Auxust 1953	

everal occasions in Oct 52 as clerical, help to comm-
ittee for Freedom or -	 (Major) General REHR...Mil	 C

JX 6357; June 1954
Seen! 14 June 54 in Metropolitan Hotel, Cairo, in conversation 	 CONTROL; B-3
with) Albert GAY and U. BEISSNER (qqv).

- - - -hnfp

Heinz 'SARROISE (qv) Saar-born French citizen who apparently NECA 1891; 11 June 54
walk-in, bolunteered that he had met,Subj in Cairo in June 1954)
and that he was formerly a•leader 5f the SRI' political party in Germany.
SARRO/SE claims subj has been approached by (Dr) Willi BEISSNER, alias JAEGER,
who iS trying to p-Tsuade him to accept a position in East Germany as a police advisor.
SARROISE further stated subj is anti-communist, but because of reduced circumstances
may accept the offer.

-



EGYPT

FBIS from Jewish Tele-
graphic Agency, 12 Feb
1954, quoting Cairo
correspondent of a
German newspaper.

hnfp

JI WO; 11 Jan 54
CONTROL; B-3

EST AVAILABLE C PY

REAR, ((eneral) Otto Ernst
	 GER-30

(card #4)

One\of the German military advisors claims to have met and
talked with subj.in Cairo 22 Jan 54; subj officially reported
as deported from Egypt some months agom but now according to
an un-nained German expert is playing leading role in COE

' efforts to establish a system similar to that of the Nazis in
'Germany.

W. BEISNER made use of his contact with ex-Mufti on behalf
of sub and fnu SPRINGER when they cane to Cairo in June 1953.

	

Source (Maj. G G MERTINS), states emphatically that Major Gen.	 US Mil Att
Otto Ernst REMER has been in Cairo for a considerable period Cairo

	

cf 
time and inbends to remain - gets monthly allowance of 	 R 17S 54

E 50 from Eg. Army - too old to cause any trouble and mentally 26 June 54
incariable;

R 270 54; OARNA EgyptGerhard NERTINS, source: subj still in Egypt, probanlu at 	 18 Sept 54Kart el Dauwar, near Alexandria. Receives monthly allowance
from Egyptian army of LE 50. (3144). Subj . in contact with supreme
guide, Ikhwan, but that subj is no longer an important individual and might be termed
"ineffectiv0. NETINS himself has requested g lithman HURT, deputy director of general in-
telligence, that subj be guven monetary allowance. When,NERTINS was asked why Egyptian
Army would given REhER money, MERTENS vague reply was: it is better to have 

REIER inEgypt rather than in Germany where he might do some harm.

.	 - -hnfp

"CAIving under name WISCNNEWSKI at 7 eharia Aliel Sall ad, Cairo,	 CONTROLDokki), c/o Sophia TAWEL, telephone 95121.
eportedly has establishAd good relat;ons with leading Egyptian

peraonalities.	 =

Neither REKER nor4g.SCHNEWSKI nor TAWIL listed.
No listing fols1-6airaltelephone 95121

s
"

- - - -hnfp

JI 66617; July 1954

- - - -hnfp

EGYPTIAN DIRECTORY, '54


